
Mayor Barstow willintroduce President
McKinley,who will speak about five min-
utes. The party will then jnove down
Twelfth street to Washington, up Wash-
ington to Fourteenth street, to Broadway,
and down Broadway to the ferry ¦slip,
where the President willboard a govern-
ment tug for San Francisco.

One of the features of the Oakland cele-
'bYation willbe the mile of^chool children,
each one armed with an American flag,
between whose- ranks the President will
drive.- The orders for formation of these
children are as follows: .

Nineteenth street from Webster to
'
Jackson,

Jackson street from Nineteenth to •Thirteenth,
Thirteenth street from Jackson to Harrison.

The pupils of the various . schools will.as-
semble at the places designated as follows:
Bay school, on the west side of Jackson, ¦ Just
below Thirteenth, will occupy not to exceed
150 feet; Peralta school on the west side of
Jackson street, about 150 feet from Thirteenth,
the school to occupy about 75 feet; Temescal
school on Ihe west side of Jackson street, next
to the ¦ Peralta, school, about opposite Four-
teenth street produced, the school to occupy
about 125 feet of street; Piedmont next to Tem-
escal school on the •west side of Jackson street,
3oO feet from Thirteenth, or about opposite Fif-
teenth, this school will occupy about 100 feet;
Harrison school on the west side of Jackson
street, next to Piedmont school, about between
Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets produced, thU
echcol to occupy about 130 feet; Clawson. school
on Uve.TTcrt side of Jackson street,; next to the
Harrison echool and about north of Sixteenth_
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President Will- Speak Briefly.

The start for Oakland will be made at
2 o'clock and willbe down College avenue
to Broadway, along Broadway to Moss
avenue, along Moss avenue to Vernon
street and to the residence of United
States Senator George C. Perkins, where
a brief reception will be held, to last not
more than half an hour. ItIs expected
that the party willarrive at Senator Per-
kins' house at 2:45 and will.leave at 3:15.

From there the route Into Oakland will
be lined the greater part of the way with
school children. It will be down Vernon
street to Bay place, to Webster street, to
Durant street, to Jackson, to Thirteenth,
to Harrison, to Fourteenth, to Washing-
ton, to Thirteenth, to Jefferson and down
Jefferson to the High .School, from the
rear of which the President will address
the citizens of Oakland. i :

Ide Wheeler, Governor Nash and the Ohio
party to the residence of J. \V. Richards
and another portion jof the party to the
home of Frank Wilson. •

Continued from Fourth Page.

Others In the parade were accorded gen-
erous cheers as they passed. The Veter-
an Guards escorting the four old comrades
of the President, with the colors of his
old regiment in their keepinsr, aroused
much enthusiasm. General Shatter, riding
at the head of the regulars and having
oare that* a generous space was .eft be-
tween him and the last of the carriaces,
was cheered all along the line..

Governor Gage was greeted with cheers
and Governor Nrfsh of Ohio, riding in the
carriage with Gage, was quite generally
recognized and generous applause given

•f '¦ -*

CALEFORHIA HONORS THE PRESIDENT

"The best of it all is." said a sr>ectator
opposite the reviewing stand, "he willbe-
ecrme one of these days no more than you

or I—a private citizen. This dav ought to

furnish the young men who have seen it
the greatest inspiration they have ovor
had."

Cheers for Others in Parade.

sidewalks were crowded to the point of
blockade, and fcg blew inupon crowds un-
mindful of physical discomforts so long

as McKinley was in the line of vision.
But the long ride and the chill fog told
upon the President, and when half d the

parade had passed in review he re-entered
his carriage and was driven rapidly away

to the Scott residence, the cheers of thou-
sands following him as he rode away.

The parade itself was In, marked con-
trast to all others that have marched in
the President's honor since he became
California's guest. Elsewhere a wealth of
flowers delighted the eye, an.l every yro-
cession was essentially a floral parade.

•San Francisco, aa befits the metropolis of
the coast, the gateway to the new Facinc
possessions and to Oriental trade, had
only military and naval bodies in line.
The President's carriage was unadorned.
The parade moved with a martial swing.
And yet there was nothing in Its sugses-
tion i)f other things than republican sim-
plicity. People scarcely saw the police
bodyguard, for the unassumlnp, smiling

countenance of the President held their
attention,

'
and no one felt that ¦ barrieus

kept them back from the "heart-touch" of

which McKinley himself speaks oo fondly.

The Lafayette School.

street produced, this s:hool to occupy about 150
feet; Dv.rant school on the west side of Jack-
son street will occupy the space between Nine-
teenth street and the Clawson school.

I>afayette School, on the north side of Nine-
teenth street, between Jackson and Harrison.
The Cole School, on the south side of' Nine-
teenth street, between Jackscn atrl Har.-iscn.
The Lincoln School, on the east side of Jack-
son street, south of Nineteenth, will occupyContinued on Page Two.

dent pleasure this only could be gathered
—it was worth the trouble.

MULTITUDES 1HR0NG THE STREETS

School, on the south side of Nine-
teenth street, between. Harrison and Web-
fter

'
.streets. ..nearest i Harrison. Grove-

street School, on the . north side of
Nineteenth, street, between Harrison and
Webster, nearest 'Webster. Prescott School,
on the east side of Jackson street, next to the
Franklin School. Prescott School willoccupy
200 feet. Central High School, on the east srida
of Jackson street, next to the Prescott School;
this school will occupy about 200 feet. High
School, on ithe east side of Jackson street,

about 2oO feet. Garfield School.
'
next to the

Lincoln. School, on the east side of Jackson
street, willoccupy about 200 Test: Swett School,
nnxt to the GarfieUl School, on the east side of
Jackson street, about between Seventeenth and
Sixteenth streets produced, will occupy about
150 feet of space. Franklin School, n<?xt to the
Swett School, on the east side of Jackson
street, between Sixteenth and Fifteenth streets
produced, v/Ul occupy about 2o0 feet., Tomp-
ltlns School, on the north side of Nineteenth
street, between Harrison and/ Webster. Grant

p,^^ HE water front made a splendid
¦ showing yesterday In honor of
8 President McKinley. Every vessel
y[ in portwas decked with flags, and

the mail, dock, transport, Oceanic
and Pacific Coast wharves and the Post-
offlce building were, beautifully decorated
for the occasion. The ferry buildingmade

no attempt at n display during the day,

but at night it presented a sight worth go-

ing miles to see. From th£ top of the Hag-
pole to the ground floor it was decorated
with electric lishts in a most artistic and

effective manner.
At the mail company's wharf the steam-

ships Coptic and Newport made a fine

showing, while the bark Albert at Steuart

street was gay with bunting. At Fremont
street the South American steamship Gua-
temala looked well, while the German^
steamship Denderah at Lombard was*
decked from rtem to stern. At Union>
street wharf the French bark Brenn and
the British ships Eurasia and Dowan Hill
had all their signal Hags set, while the
British bark Dovenby Hall at Harrison,

the Ladakhat Howard and the Lrverpool
in the stream were -pretty sights. The
American bark Kaiulanl at Steuart, the
barker.tine J. C. Pfiuger and the steam-
ship Zealandia at Pacific street also
"dressed ship" and added greatly to the
general effect. Kvery foreign vessel was
decorated, and in fact some of them made

, After the parade the sailors and marines
were taken back to the warships and the
vessels were got ready for the grand
electrical display of the evening. When
the President reached the ferry building

the electric current was turned on and the
Iowa, Wisconsin and Philadelphia became
a mass of shining light. Along the side
of each was. the name: of the vessel, the
whole effect being very beautiful. . .

cutters and pinnaces and five launches to
bring them, ashore. The band from the
Iowa headed the procession as the. men-
marched along Kolsom street to join the
parade at the railroad depot. Fourth and
Townsend streets. With the departure of
the sailors and marines the water front
became deserted as everybody went up
town to Join in the welcome to the Presi-
dent.

About 1 p. m. the men from the war-
s,hips in the bay and the Goat Island
training station began to land at the foot
of Kolsom street. In all.about. SCO men
gathered there, -and it took twenty-five

'
During the morning

'
the government

steamer General McDowell made a short
excursion around the bay with some of
the visitors. Genera: Shatter was the
host and the guests of honor were Gov-
ernor. Nash of Ohio, Governor Geer of Or-
egon and Governor Gage of California. A
start was marie at 10 a. m. and the army
posts and many points of interest on the
bay were visited. The party returned to
Ciay street wharf about noon and was
driven up town Incarriages.

much better displays than did the Ameri-
can vessels.

LANDING OF BLUEJACKETS AND MARINES FROM WARSHIPS IN THE BAY.

employed by the Seattle Bridge Company,
at. La Conner, "Wash., reprimanded his 15-
vear-old boy for some trivial offense.
This wounded the boy's feelings so deeply

that he stole 'out of the room, obtained a
gun and shot himself in the head.

Hearing the report, the father hastened
to the scene, and, seeing his son writhing
in the agonies of death, he picked up tha
weapon and blew out his own brains.

Two Suicides the Outcome of a Repri-
mand for a Trivial

Offense. .
EVERETT. Wash., May 14.—John Fay,

SAME GXTN" EOTDS LIFE
OF FATHER AND SON

Celestial Maverick Viewed for tha

First Time From tHe North-
ern Hemisphere.

LICK' OBSERVATORY, May 14.—Tha
comet discovered at Queenstown, Aus-
tralia, on April24, was seen here to-nisht.
In the strong twilightno tall could be
seen

—
only the head of the comet- Its

position, observed by Mr. Altken at 8
p. m., was: Right ascension, 5 hours and,
33 minutes: declination. 3 degrees and 37
minutes north. ¦>*_ '-' • '

This is the first time the comet has been
seen at any observatory in the Northern
Hemisphere. The comet 13 much fainter
than when discovered and willnot be vis-
ible here ,wlthout a telescope.

ASTR0N0MERS AT LICK > :
SEE THE NEW COMET

It v.as some time before the crowd
learned of his departure, and even then it
was; useless to do anything but to keep
a footing and drift with the tide. For
hours after the President had left they
.shuffled and then as the guard relaxed
and the crowd thinned, the people climbed
on the platform and dropped into his seat
and were happy. Ifthey had not seen nor
heard. the President they had at least sat
in his chair, and by their smiles and evi-

McKinley watched the seething, writh-
ing mass of people for a few minutes and
then he wisely concluded that the best
way to prevent trouble was to leave the
stand, and this he did not forty minutes
after he had entered it. ¦

:It was a wild scene when the President
raised his hands for silence that he misnt
speak. Far down the "hair seemed paved
with faces, flushed faces and eager ones,
with eyes burning bright in the excite-
ment of the crush and lips apart in the In-
tensity of the moment. The glow of the
lightblending in their many colors threw
an uncertain shimmer over the scene and
hid the distance of the hall in a confused
mass of color and crowds. Tv.-Ice he start-
ed and twice he .stopped t>efore the wav-
ingof the. flags ceased and the crowd set-
tled to listen, and then as he started again
those behind, being just out of hearing,
crushed nearer and nearer until *he warn-
ing- shouts began again and the Presi-
dent's words were drowned in the turmoil.
Phelan tried to stop the noise, but it was
useless and McKinley's words -ell only
upon the ears of those whom he could al-
most touch. He said:

Mr. Mayor and Fellow-citizens: Iwish I
might command fitting- words of response to
the gracious and beautiful welcome extended
to me in behalf of all the people of San Fran-
cisco by your eloquent and distinguished chief
magistrate. It is true, as was well said, we
needed no formal or official welcome after the
demcnstratlons to-day, and repeated again to-
night as we drove to this assembly hall. I
can only in a single word express the very
treat satisfaction it is to us to feel that you.
irrespective of creed or politics or nationality
or race, give greeting to the President of the
United States. (Applause.) We heard to-day

no note but that of national joy; no song but
that of patriotism: no music but for the union
of the States. We locked upon the faces of
hope and coitentmenl, and Iassure you this
splendid manifestation of the feeling of the
people wljlgive me encouragement for the
great responsibilities which have been com-
mltttd for a time to my care. (Applause.)

Nothing has pleased me more In all this de-
monstration than the greeting which 1 re-
ceived from the workingmen of this city, from
their hhops and vour streets to-day. Iwa.s

Elad to be welcomed by them, by the Grand
•Army of the Republic, by my old comrades of
the Twenty-third Ohio and by all the people,
who now have- but one flag, one hope, one
faith, one destiny. (Great and long-coiitinuet^J
applause.)

Crowd Congested.
As soon as the President ceased speak-

ing the crowd around the stand was
started down the other side and up again
to the outlet. It had become so
congested, however, that it was a matter
of extreme difficulty;.women were begin-
ning to faint on every side. Nearly twen-
ty were pulled out of the crush by the
men In the press stand, who reached over
the raii and drew them ur> out of the
crowd. The ambulance corps of the regi-

ments on guard was kept busy, and more
than a dozen women were hurried out
into open air by the hospital men, helped
by corporals' guard?.

A Wild Scene.'

San Francisco In the gentler pursuits of
life has keptpace with the social, educa-
tional and material development of the
country. From the summit of Mount
Tamalpais, almost 3000 feet

'
above ; the

sea, you willbe Invited to survey our city.
bay and tributary country; our great
park, extending to the shores' of the
ocean shall bid you thither; our tables
bearing the fullness of the- land, will
yield you refreshment; our schools and
universities shall exhibit to you the pro-
gress of learning, and monuments Inhon-
or of labor and m commemoration- of val-
or await your dedication.

And now to the object of your visit, Mr.
President, the city which constructed the
Oiympla and the Oregon claims the priv-
ilege, which you have graciously granted,

of giving to the sea a battleship which
shall bear the name of your own State—
the Illustrious commonwealth of Ohio, and,
•it is out sincere wish and expectation that
her achievements shall be. worthy of the
exploits of her sister ships, as well as the
unusual and auspicious ceremony of her
christening.

We trust that these many evidences of
the growth and power of this American
city, the creation of the pioneers and the
pride of their descendants, representing a
span of little more than fifty years, shall
be pleasing in your eyes. What we have
and what we are is'at the command of our
common country—a part of Its possessions,
a fragment, perhaps, of its glory. In this
spirit, Mr. President, you are welcome to
Itall: and ina more personal sense, Iask
vou for yourself and Mrs McKinleyand
the members of your party to now accept

the hospitality of the hearts and homes
of the people of San Francisco.

At 9:25 the cries of "Here he comes!"
gave way to resounding cheers for Presi-
dent McKinley. A long line of carriages
passed through the lane formed by the
troops, and as the Chief Executive of the
nation passed through the soldiers pre-
sented arms and the cheering grew deaf-
ening. , President McKinley passed up-
stairs, followed by his body guard and
invited sruests. When the latter had as-
cended the police were practically com-
pelled to let down the bars, and men,
women and children surged forward in a
mass and fought their way upstairs. It
was impossible to stop the onward rush.
All the policemen could do was to pre-

vent overcrowding, and even in this they
were unsuccessful. Time and again the
crowd became so congested that a halt
was necessary. Those in back were un-
mindful of the delay and they surged
forward. Women fainted by the score and
had to be pulled out of the crowd and
cared for. Dresses were torn, hats crush-
ed, veils lost, glove* dropped and wear-
lnr apparel disarranged in the mad rush
to gt>t a closer view of the President. ..

Dr. Rethers, Dr.Hansen and Sergeants
Bertand, Schwsb, Cottingham and Langer
were constantly busy caring for thofe
who had fainted. Hysterical women were
carried to room 14 and within a short
time it took on the appearance of a hospi-
tal. Other rooms were pressed into ser-
vice, and the physicians and their assist-
ants did excellent work.

Fortunately there were no serious acci-
dents. There •was every danger of one.
but the committee on arrangements so ar-
ranged the interior of the nave that the
surging mas? of people entered through
one passage and went out through an-
other.

G. W. Magwood, residing at 139 Taylor

The President Arrives.

Major Bush commanded four batteries
of the new First Artillery,N. G., and the
work of his men deserves commendation.
The first troop of cavalry in command
of Cautain Charles Jensen was also
early on the scene and did effective -work.
An Immense crowd congregated in front
of the ticket offices of the Oakland ferry

and pressed forward in the hope of caus-
ing a stampede, so that ail those close to
the stairway could rush upstairs. Their
effort was foiled by Lieutenant John Mar-
tin, who sent a dozen husky policemen in
their midst, and by a judicious use of
their clubs quelled the small-sized college
rush. However, before the officers could
get around to those in the back a number
of women fainted and had to be carried
out and restored to consciousness. The
crush was so great during the night that
more than thirty persons succumbed and
had to receive medical care.

Captain Wittman saw that sterner
remedies were necessary .and he called
upon the military. The soldier boys took
to their work with a will. They prodded
the people with the -butts of their guns
and forced them back by sheer weight of
numbers. Entire companies were neces-
sary to carry out the orders, but the
heroic work was effective.

At first the crowd formed a semicircle
in front of the depot. A passage being
necessary for the oncoming ¦ hacks a
number of cable cars were sent through.
Cavalry was dispatched to the scene, and
by clever horsemanship and a show »of
mild force the immense throng was forced
to take different sides of the street.

Calls Upon the.Military.

During the long wait for the President
the police and ¦ tiddlers were kept busy.
As early as 6:30 p. m. .the crowds begin
to gather. Wire ropes were stretched in
every direction and the early arrivals took
up places of vantage. For the next three
hours the people simply surged into East
6treet. Every car to the ferry and every

boat brought its countless numbers and
within a short time the street was black
with people. The cars were stopped
about 7:45 and an effort was made to
press the people back on either side of the
street, but without avail. The sidewalks
and streets were jammed and those in
the back ranks, unmindful of the shouts
and appeals from those who were being
pressed against the ropes, swayed for-
ward. The police strove hard, and in
their effort to control the mob they lost
their hats, stars and tempers.

President McKlnley and escort dfo not

arrive at the ferry depot until 9:25 p. m.
His late arrival created no end of
trouble for the Police Department. It
was powerless to handle the immense
crowd that congested the streets leading

to the depot and the officers had to call
upon the cavalry and militia to aid, them
inkeeping the people Incheck. -Wire ropes
had little effect in hold^the people back.
They were there to see the President and
they crushed, jostled and pushed each
other until the scene became almost in-
describable. Captain ¦ymtman had a
large sauad of officers on hand, as did

also Captain Dunleavy. but their united
forces were a mere bagatelle and but for
the presence of the military

'
the nave

would have been overrun before the dis-
tinguished guest arrived.

Tremendous Crash -Causes
a Lot of Trouble for

the Police,

WOMEN FAINTED
v AT THE FERRY

Continued Trom Second Page.

street, was treated at the harbor hos-
pital last night for a severe laceration oi
the scalp.; The wound was Inflicted by a
cavalry sergeant, who, while attempting
to keep back a crowd from the ierrj

building:, used his sword too freely.
A rocket sent up from the fireworks

wagon last nigrht failed to explode and In
failing struck Miss Annie Pearson of East
Oakland on the head. She was taken to
the harbor hospital and treated for a
laceration of the scalp.

McKlNLEY SPEAKS AT FERRY DEPOT

Kdson F. Adams. F. TV. Henshaw. a F.
Gordon. John A. Britton, P. E. Bowles A. S.
Macdonald. Charles R. Tates R. M. Briare.
E B. Jerome. Charles R. Ott. T.I*Williams.
W. H. Chickering. W. G. Henshaw. J. W.
Phillips. C. D. Bates. M. J. Keller. Georp C.
Pardee. Alexander Toun?. T. "£

-
Dargle.

George W. Fisher. Senator Geonre C. Perking
G. K. Lukens. F. A. Leavltt. George K
Reed. J. VT. McClymonds, F. Sinclair. Robert
Watt. Charles N. Fox. H. P. Dalton. H. P.
Carleton. John Charjes Adams, S. T °?,^°»
John I*Howard. John D. Isaacs. C."V\. Kel-
Icgg. Charles H. Redlngton, Sam Bell McKee.
A. A. Moore. F. S. Stratton. W. T.
William Veitch. R. M. Fitzgerald. W, V..
Foote, Sol Kahn. A. C. Henry, George W. Mff-
Near. H. C. Taft. W. R. Thomas. G. B.
Daniels. R. G. Brown. Anson Barstow. Z. ?J.

Goldsby, Cary Howard, R. H. Klttredge, J. U.
Requa. E. C. Williams. E. P. Taylor. F. M.
Smith. Vf.E. Darsie, Charles S- Booth. TV. K.

Davis. M. D. Hyde, James A. Johnson. F. A.
Leach. S. P. Hall.- F. B. Osden. A. B. Nye.
J. B. Richardson. A. Schilling. George E. 09
Golia. F. AV. Bilger. W. F. Kelly. Oile« H.
Gray. John P. Irish. W. I*'Landers. Warren
Olney. H. M. A. Miller. Vlrtor" H.- Metcalf.
Edwin -A. Sherman. L. L.!Bromwell. D. E.
Collins. S. C. Hodgkins, Edwin Goodair. Rev.
J. K. McLean. R. H. Chamberlain. "W". A.
Boole. Jr.. Theo Gier. E. W. Marston, Rev.
Thomas McSwe-ney. John !•. Bromley, W. W.
Garthwalte, William E. Greene. I>. F. Mc-
Wrade. Rev. E. E. Baker. Edwin G. Brtncker-
hoff John It- Glasoock. Arthur Brown. Charl<?»
M. Cook, A. H. Breed. C. D. Pierce. M. C.
Chapman. J. L. Davie, Rev. J. B, McNally,

C. H. Brosnahan. R.' W. Turner, Louis
Schaffer. J. Kelley. Joseph R. Knowland. R
K Taylor John A. Bliss. J. ¦ G. Mattos Jr..
D Ha«kell. K. C Clift and F. M.|Campbell.

The following named citizens compos*
the Oakland reception committee:

north of Thirteenth, occupying: about 100 feet,
and acrcas Jackson street to Alice, on south

side of Thirteenth. . ,
Principals will be at the places designated

about one hour before the time set for tha
reception of the President. There wiU be suf-

ndent room fcr all teachera and for tna
parents of all the younger children to witness
the reception of the school children. The com-
mittee Of arrangements desire It announced in
the schools that there la to be no throwing of
flowers. Flags will be given to the princi-

pals of the grammar and primary schools for

distribution among the children. School chil-
dren will convene at the "places above Indi-
cated and be in order for the reception of the
President at 3:15 p. m. The President will be
at Nineteenth and Webster streets at 3:25 p. rn.
sharp. PrinciDals will be at the places indi-
cated above not later than 2:30 p. m. In order
to, receive the flags. K ĉt ĉ T̂MOXI)g.

Oakland Beception Committee.

BLUEJACKETS ANDMARINESWINWARMPLAUDITS
THE SAN FRANCISGO CALIi, WEDNESDAY; MAY 15, 1901.

Eight Hundred Men From the Iowa, Wisconsin and Philadelphia Landed at

the^ Foot of Folsom Street in the^ Ships' Gutters, Pinnaces and Launches in

Less^Than Thirty Minutes— Shipping Gay ly Decked in President's Honor

10
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'Wwnm made-to-measure clothes from
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